
Dear Joan, 	 8/8/79 

Your letter of the 6th came just of ter I'd dragged a load of minter's ftwewood 
up from what 141 calls the domobill back 40o This is one of the two atiokiest days of 
the year with the forecast for the hotteet. Inocalnaidesa this Deana what I have come 
to exult in a coat sweat,' love changed shirts as often as omen times a day recently'  
throe times by 900 today. For a tine this booboos of acting like an overloaded 
coolies in an overdone movie some tires me a little so with the sweat to works its 
way out and the minor fatigue I  just sit and sweat and think: 

With your letter the only thing in the mail requiring any interest I thought more 
because as I read it walking batik up the lane I cot a combination of vibes about which 
I'm not certain with regard to a reading but am certain about their preseno0; 

So I begin by partLaIreeepanse to your as:king how I'm mikiag out and feeling - I 
havea't come to the boasting yet 4. and with a prelude to what I do not intend to be 
avuncular or at leapt that only. 

In a sense I an boeating lama I report that a$ s ago and with pereeadible added 
:problems tem the  artezthallagwa040(0) I can and I do engeae in these physical etzerti0124 
with the temparatumenear and above 906 I do fool good about what I/00  been able te do 
outside, about getting ready for winter apd the energy crisis and its mate, and when 
air neighbors tell me that I'm beginning to get the once overgrown woods looking like a 
state aerie There are eXIMMICes in thimi I sant olunao and mar too much clothing and 
BerRY Wulf With insect repallente ears are frightfal under the tow-40.4mb 0010.6 
ports I mustlear and I'm not supposed to acantehO, use heavier and higher shoes and 
then change out of this armored=I end about of this )dead of work,' It is a big of 
a drag, but thaawhem I'm wearing littlo and can cool,. and 1 tilt back and luxuriate 
in a ;Gesell/ soaking owlet and I think there! I did it! and I'll do it aeain BOOM 
and I =eater that this time two years ago I couldn't walk the length of the lane and 
back without diasinese and fatigue, it is all eo wonderful. 

This in intended as ematmatapeent for you in your minis, which yowdidn't explain 
but appears to be clear, for emotional earthquakes like those over rook teats have 
aftershocks. Be prepared and be meidot that they, too, will peas and y*: will be the 
same or even better for it, I'm inclined to be,ieve the latter 

There have been more than enough crises of too Many kinds in my life 	I've sur- 
vived them and to a large degree publiminall7 learned maitre.** thiamine lean and 
improve from them if as do not duak them and do cope with they as meet of us, can and 
you certainly oaea 	 \ 

You acre fortunate in having en engrossica project that is other than a mea4a of 
forgetting, a worhtwhile thing that will heel) you but' 

I dm a little onnoorned about two of the things you my about this and if it\its 
avuncular*  Asses understand the motive. 

In 100 hours you must have gathered Very mocha Then you pay of this "so if I att 
have pound judgement about the case now it's no one's feel* but MY await" This does! aao 
necessarily fella i and its should not be whet it can be token to say, that you are uniI\ 
saga:tout what you are doing, 

I deal with and have been dealing with enormoua aaterials, waae enomeous as amens 
of obfusceftemU I have also had experience with petheeee 	liars, aoorataiehed ones 
I've interviewed at length yet people who bad important information some of which I was 
able to perceive throudt. the vastness of the lies. 

In such cases, as with all complicated investigationsethat are not almost trans-
parently clear as well as those that are quite difficult and unclear or uncertain or 
with elute loading in opposite directions, I have found that the best enured is to 'doze 
upon a single clue or fact, if not a certainty then what appears to be Tease b2o aud 
central, and bulldog it to death. If that doesn't work try another 



In that littlo I bow of our ease there aro two contractor, ones* tlieheelides" 

aplemeert oponnecs and the local pmeecutor's belief that he is the murderedi. There may 
be one of ehich I did not know. Na. Bruce  .° wacni-oriminal activitioes* 

In any event you have a real and a worthwhile challenge and you could not have 
it at a better tune! It will be on your mind. while you work m the novel. 

I have been deposing PIS agents in the Xing YOU came, another tomorrow. They 
are in their vacation period so they are spread out and there is no real schedule. 
Amide from the I have nothing to take newsy for al44100 The lecture buxom is not 
active with me. preferring to book entertainment or the nuts who Aredarinate in thee 

Folds in which I work* I have only one program for the coming aemeater so fart in 
meter. So almost any time you aro around here willill  be fine end we look forward 

to it and. to hearing more of your trip to Greece audits yield. 

Naturally I'm pleased to have been. in your thoughts and do aypeciato it. I'm 
also pleaeod to toll you that no fax as I know the canditione are more or leen stable. 
Aserently the vets some deterioration at the time I hemorrhaged. ishichmas before 
you were bore, and was off the aniteouagulent for awhile. Ilm a little more weary 
when I eaaken. but that peewee off with activity that pumpe the blood around. I am 

a little lose viaroust so I try to and usually do get a little more rats% This is 
not oppressed= and its geuereI feel fine* The dectere000 4Y blood tests every lowac 
and has had no occasion to want to see me since het get the specialist's coosultattos 
report about three menthe ago. 

lour letter in a kind ono and I appreciate it and your conearase Thanks. 

I'll awe ittth  ansthcr aoPinE aftall whose Wises I believe will be obvieute 

Since the recent aetbeok I've been getting dizzy sometime mhen I bend over. Ny 
next neighbor is a bit older and has angin4 Art he is &man used, to &vigorous life 
and onarineed the t e body4c health roquiros the body's &ottvities: Na is about 70, 
is a retired machinist of ooneervative manner and belief and *widower, lie does not 
vent me to do what I shouldn't do/  so he warts to use my chain maw for me. Last week 
there were some already foiled trees to be *rimed out and awed up, abbe told meld 
do that Na handled the awe like a skilled surgeon does iota soalpel• I'd already trimmed 

off the branchesthat did not require a see, ea we worked mostly= long longs. One was 
*bout 50-60 tat leee. full of sap and so straight it rested oa the around at all points. 
his means's) had to raise it so the saw woad set go into the earth and be dulled or 

tuleede There was enough wood in that log to require at least 6.41dngips with a cart to 
get it near the house after it was out to length for the flre• But I was able to lift 
the smaller end, about 10" in diameter, for him to slip a block urxdar the log so we watt 
could caw safely time after tine. Each time the blood left my heat and I helionto 

tree when I straightened up. Zero were no coneeemenooe and I expected none. Ue tro 
grey penthere got the job and others like it done. This earning he told me that we'll 
get hack to py minter's wood supply next meek after he returns from a abort trip. 
And instep the new hijeeaffecionee fireplace steno I've bought I fully =poet to eat 
through the winter without buying much if any fuel oil4..«My neiejlbor copes with his 

angina by stretching the 'meals and when rseeeseary roping a nitro. Wbioh works like 
magic for him& I cope with ray elrenlatarY prelates by trYing to make all the Parts of 
the body work and by stretelring some vessels. which are also bardening, an by actually 
force ne smaller, ancillary vessels to noleege. Visibly. For me variconity ban become 
beautiful. One never keens what will become beautiful, anything cans 

Please mouse the typos, which moat people =a main ont. :or Iat cot back to 
Intenratione for the morning's deposi.tionse 

Beet idol= and the boat of good luck- 



• a,  

25 Elm Ridge Road 
Pennington, NJ 08534 

August 6, 1979 

Dear Harold, 

How incredibly kind of you to send me 
the Bruce clipping which I had not seen. I'm 
immensely grateful. I returned from Europeyesterday 

to Iliad it, having been first to Athena to interview 

Marios Michaelides, the indicted murderer of Miss 
Bruce, then to London to investigate some of her 
own semilocriminal activities there. I have much 
to tell you and eagerly await our'next meeting. 
Right now I have to sift through all the information 
I've gathered; in Greece we spent 10 hours a day 
together for 10 days, so if I don't have sound 
judgment about the case now it's no one's fault 
but my own. 

I've also gone through a big personal 
crisis at this moment, having changed my entire 
life. Suffice it to say that I am now totally on 
my own, living alone and this was a big change. 
I felt trepidations arriving from the airport 
yesterday to begin this part of my new life. Well, 

this morning it s 6 a. m. and I'm singing, and 
organising materials, and paying impossible bills 
that I've gotten stuck with. But it's o.k. 
have this project which is enormously excitingi 
as you know. 

I plan to come to Washington again 
but not before I finish (still) the blasted changes 
on the novel, finally. This should fill_in-August„ 

then I'll begin again. 

Now: how are you feeling? You've been 
much in my thoughts and I have been worried about 
you. Is the condition stable? I very much hope 
so because yoq,besides being so dear, are a valuable 
force we very much need. 

Love, 

mod 

to. 


